Community Grants

The embodiment of Our Fund Foundation’s support of non-profit agencies advancing LGBT issues in South Florida is its grant program. Our Fund Foundation’s grants support proposed ideas, projects and programs from non-profit organizations advancing LGBT causes and issues in Broward, Miami-Dade and Palm Beach Counties. Grant monies raised through cause-related and unrestricted funds are directed to Our Fund granting and are awarded twice annually.

Promoting responsible philanthropy to make South Florida the most livable community in the country for LGBT people.
People who Care ▪ Causes that Matter

Agencies have two opportunities to apply for grants per year. Applications are reviewed by Our Fund Foundation's Community Grant Review Committee, which is comprised of community volunteers and an Our Fund board member. Grants are approved by Our Fund Foundation's Board of Directors and are awarded twice each year.

Examples of past grants include:

**LGBTQ Youth**
- Creation of LGBTQ curriculum for classrooms
- Anti-bullying initiatives to keep children safe

**LGBT Seniors**
- Crucial life decision counseling for income challenged seniors
- Services that allow seniors to keep their trusted pets at home

**LBT Women**
- Health network resources that cater to LBT Women
- Sponsorship of a lesbian poetry slam

**Culture & Diversity**
- LGBT street festival in Miami’s Little Havana
- Audience development for LGBT theatre company

**Health & Services**
- Spanish speaking HIV/AIDS services in Miami
- Replenishing food banks at area LGBT providers

**Transgender**
- Sponsorship of TransCon convention in Miami Shores
- Scholarships for post-surgery in-house counseling

**Social Justice**
- Protection of LGBT workplace rights
- Programs to empower Black same gender loving men

For more information on receiving grants, please contact Our Fund Foundation.

1600 NE 26th St.  
Wilton Manors, FL 33305  
www.Our-Fund.org  
(954) 565-1090